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MEXICO DOES THE HUSTLE
For ty million pounds of Mexican
avocados crossed the border last
week, another uptick in volume for
the countr y that defines the US
market. The lar ge Mexican har vest
two weeks r unning has pushed
inventor ies up and made the market
a bit mushier. Per u and Califor nia
are exiting, however, which will
leave Mexico nearly alone in
supplying Amer icans with their
favor ite green fr uit.
Though the avo market keeps
expanding and the pr ice per fr uit
growing, this season?s high pr ices
shouldn?t be considered the new
nor m. ?We have to have market
decline,? one industr y veter an told
us. ?The level we were at is
unsustainable. The crop dollar s per
pound were just mir aculous.?
There?s some expectation that
the market will strengthen again
A picker in Carpinteria demonstrates
with Mexico supplying the vast
fancy legwork.
major ity of fr uit this fall. ?However,
we are enter ing a lower demand per iod so bar r ing any unforeseen
circumstances, market conditions should be stable and trend lower into the fall,?
repor ted a source.
According to the Hass Avocado Board, Mexico is projected to drop its
har vest this week and br ing 31 million pounds into the states. There is concer n,
though, that having pumped its br akes on the Loca/Mendez crop to reduce
tower ing US inventor ies a few weeks ago, Mexico no longer has the luxur y to
slow its har vest. The Aventejada crop is near ing matur ity, and the Loca/Mendez
needs to clear out to keep pace.
Califor nia continues to har vest in the nor th, but the state is just a few weeks
from its final bow. Devastation by fire and heat followed by extr aordinar ily high
field pr ices have made a season of extremes. As one source summed it up, ?You?ll
find grower s who had a fabulous year and grower s who had a hor r ible year.?
Insur ance companies are working over time with folks in the latter camp.
Optimism per sists for next year ?s set, and in some cases it?s grown. The cool
temps of spr ing and early summer left lots of far mer s wor r ied that the super
bloom had fizzled into a mediocre set. One source called it ?good but not
gigantic.? It?s still too early for confident quantifying, but in the next month or
so, there should be a better sense of what?s to come in 2020.
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PRICE POINTS
FIELD PRICES (HANDLER RANGE)
ORGANIC

CONVENTIONAL
Today (Au g. 28)

Last Week (Au g.
21)

Pr ice Ch an ge

Today (Au g. 28)

Last Week (Au g.
21)

Pr ice Ch an ge

Size

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

Size

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

32

$2.00

$2.06

$2.00

$2.06

0

0

32

$2.10

$2.16

$2.10

$2.16

0

0

36

$2.00

$2.06

$2.00

$2.06

0

0

36

$2.10

$2.16

$2.10

$2.16

0

0

40

$1.75

$1.90

$1.80

$2.00

-$0.05

-$0.10

40

$2.00

$2.16

$2.00

$2.26

0

-$0.10

48

$1.75

$1.90

$1.80

$2.00

-$0.05

-$0.10

48

$2.00

$2.34

$2.00

$2.40

0

-$0.06

60

$1.40

$1.54

$1.50

$1.58

-$0.10

-$0.04

60

$2.00

$2.30

$2.00

$2.36

0

-$0.04

70

$1.05

$1.12

$1.05

$1.16

0

-$0.04

70

$1.75

$2.26

$1.75

$2.26

0

0

84

$0.80

$0.94

$0.80

$0.94

0

0

84

$0.90

$1.06

$0.90

$1.12

0

-$0.06

The weekly nudge downward continues for field quotes, this
time with the mid- sizes dropping slightly while the largest and
smallest fruit hold their ground. Even though prices this
season have softened a bit, they?ve remained crazy high for a
crazy long time. I t?s worth noting that last year?s late season
price boost had already started to topple by this point. After
brushing up against $2 a pound, they?d fallen to around $1.50
by late August. Meanwhile the 2018/ 19 season is still
surpassing $2 a pound on the largest fruit.

The high- end prices on mid- sized organic avocados dropped
four to 10 cents over the last week. The smallest fruit also took
a dip on the high end. The low side of the price range from
handlers stayed firm. California organics generally have held
their high prices even as the supply of Mexican organics went
from very little in J uly to quite a lot in August. While
conventional prices climbed to meteoric heights, organic
growers still enjoyed a premium over conventional all season.
Last year?s organic prices were similar at this point in the
season.

OUT LIKE A LAMB ...

No Lamb Hass prices to report, readers! They are still trickling in a few bins at a time, but as
one source told us, no one?s quoting prices, because, ?They got picked!?

Source: AMRIC

These lug prices are the weighted average FOB price of
25- pound boxes of conventional fruit. FOB lug prices
include the handler retain, which is subtracted out of the
field prices that growers receive. The point of this graph
isn?t to show you precise prices, but to demonstrate how
they fluctuate over time and how this year?s prices stack
up against last year?s. The August price rise of 2018 was
on its way back to earth by this time last year. Unless
current field prices drop dramatically this week, in next
week?s Newsline we?ll see the purple dashed line fall away
from the orange of 2019.
If you h ave r eceived t h is copy of The Weekly Newsline an d h ave n ot
paid f or it , please con sider join in g t h e Calif or n ia Avocado Societ y.

FOR INFORMATION ON
SEMINARS AND CULTURAL TIPS
VISIT
CALIFORNIA AVOCADO
SOCIETY

Sawsan Knobel, Administrator: Email. CaliforniaAvocadoSociety@gmail.com Phone.
949-940-8869 Web. http://www.californiaavocadosociety.org/ Mailing. PO Box 4205
Ventura, CA 93007

Lea Boyd, Newsline Editor: Email leaboyd@yahoo.com Phone
805-698-3390

THE WEEKLY NEWSLINE ©2018 California Avocado
Society, All Rights Reserved. Subscribe to the
Newsline at http://bit.ly.2mTvkTe

www.californiaavocadosociety.org
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Source: USDA

The earthquake that struck avocado retail prices between April and J uly has seemed to cease its big shaking. This year?s prices have
begun to track 2018 closely now, particularly on conventionals. Last week, the average price of an grocery store avocado was $1.11
and the average organic was $1.99. Those prices closely match 2018?s, when a conventional averaged $1.16 and an organic $2.05.

YEAR TO DATE
Source: AMRIC

Now that the season is nearly over, the harvest is conforming to projections made months ago. Will it continue to do so even after far
exceeding harvest expectations for most of the high- priced summer? To be determined. There?s still fruit in the north. Carpinteria
and Goleta still have some unpicked acreage, and SLO County should be harvesting for another few weeks, we?ve heard. Last week
California harvested 3 million pounds, and this week?s total is expected to drop to 2.2 million. Most of the folks who waited until late
in this season to harvest were holding out for their fruit to size up, not gambling on higher field prices late in the game. ?This is when
it gets to the size it needs to be,? said one source who was picking his ranch this week.
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BY THE NUMBERS

HASS US IM PORT VOLUM ES (Week
en din g Au g. 25)
Or igin

Pou n ds

Calif or n ia
Har vest

2,925,818

Tot al Im por t s

45,359,576

Ch ile

1,245,174

M exico

40,321,785

Per u

3,792,617

Dom in ican

0

New Zealan d

0

Colom bia

0

Tot al Volu m e

48,285,394
Source: AMRIC

Source: AMRIC

Mexico appears to be making up for lost harvest volume. The Loca and Mendez harvest (one of our sources reminded us that Loca crop and
Mendez harvest are often erroneously lumped under the Loca umbrella) resulted in over 40 million pounds of Mexican avocados tsunami- ing
into the US last week. Mexico must have a lot of fruit it needs to get off the tree. I t?s supplying most of the market now that California and Peru
have dropped to 3 million and 3.8 million pounds respectively. Chile is steadily increasing its shipments into the US as strong prices pull that
fruit from other potential destinations. That origin is finally visible as a narrow band of orange in the graph.

MORNING BIN COUNT
VARIETY

TODAY
(Au g.
28)

YESTERDAY
(Au g. 27)

LAST
WEEK
(Au g.
21)

SEASON
TO DATE

Hass (North)

282,288

424,512

444,608 111,332,592

Hass (South)

35,754

28,564

37,793

Hass Total

318,042

453,076

Lamb (North)

12,728

17,404

11,908

7,160,807

Lamb (South)

10,200

6,496

11,048

3,105,564

Lamb Total

22,928

23,900

22,956

10,266,371

Bacon

0

0

0

67,838

Fuerte

0

0

0

64,606

Gem

916

916

0

584,790

Gwen

0

0

0

66,524

Pinkerton

0

0

0

5,505

Reed

0

0

0

243,452

Zutano

0

0

0

77,364

Other

0

0

0

44,936

Grand Total

341,886

477,892

Hass Organic
(North)

55,551

33,294

35,276

4,659,672

Hass Organic
(South)

21,994

10,172

18,440

13,986,560

Hass Organic
- Total

77,545

43,466

53,716

18,646,232

77,584,681

482,401 188,917,273

Source: AMRIC

At five and a half million pounds and falling, California?s avocado inventory
represents the tail end of the season. Mexico, meanwhile, had nearly 45 million
pounds in US coolers as of Tuesday. Combined with the 11 million pounds of
Peruvian fruit and 1 million pounds of Chilean fruit, the overall US inventory stood
at over 62 million pounds on Tuesday. Mexico?s heavy push of fruit has driven up
that overall inventory. Mexico is projected to import 31.5 million pounds into the US
this week, which should help to drop inventory levels. I f Mexico continues to send
volumes that grow the inventory, the market will weaken accordingly.

The north now accounts for 90 percent of the fruit still being harvested. Folks in
the south have been telling us it?s a wrap for a few weeks. Organics make up more
than half of what little fruit is still coming out of the south. The Lamb Hass harvest
is still trickling in, but not enough for handlers to list prices. The grand total of
200 million pounds listed in this chart needs to be industry adjusted upward by 3%
in order to account for fruit that doesn?t go through AMRI C reporting
packinghouses. With that adjustment, the number bumps up to 206 million, which
is more than most of the wisest industry players predicted for this season.

505,357 200,338,659

Source: AMRIC
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WORLD AVO NEWS

THIS & THAT

Mexico makes top- 10 of agri- food exporters
Mexico recently bumped onto the list of Top 10 Agr i- Food expor ter s in the world
while dropping Ar gentina from the list. Among its main expor ts are avocados and
tomatoes, which both saw a decline in expor ts in the fir st half of 2019. Avocado expor ts
so far this year have dropped 3.8 percent. The US is by far the top recipient of
agr i- foods from Mexico, followed by the EU, Br azil, China and Canada. Among other top
expor ts are beer, tequila, chiles and ber r ies. The fir st half of 2019 saw Mexico?s over all
expor t of agr i- foods increase by 5.9 percent to a total value of $19.5 billion, while Mexico
impor ts $13 billion in agr i- foods, both natur al and processed. (Source: Agroberichten
Buitenland)

GEM Seminar
GEM Cultivar Expert Jonathan Dixon
presents on his experience with the variety
in New Zealand. Seminar hosted by CAC,
and Dixon is CAC?s former Research
Program Director. Field tour included.
(http:/ / bit.ly/ 2HkKYkK)
Santa Paula: Tuesday, Sept: 10, 8 am
Pine Tree Ranch, 19455 E Telegr aph Rd

Colombia sees room to grow its avo exports
Association of Avocado Producer s (Asoproa) in Colombia estimated that it would
take 15 year s for it to plant and produce enough fr uit to meet global demand. Increased
global demand has come with new Asian markets opening to Colombian avocado
expor ts, chiefly China and Japan. Producer s have already been planting to keep up with
the demand. According to Diego Orlando Ar istizabal, the president of Asoproa, ?the
demand is higher than the supply; the fr uit is being required daily from many par ts of
the world and we are expor ting 50 percent of what we produce; the other 50 percent is
not expor ted due to lack of quality.?

Fallbr ook: Wednesday, Sept. 11, 11 am
Pala Mesa Resor t
2001 Old Hwy 395

CAC Election
California Avocado Commission
Board of Directors Is Accepting Nominations
Now Through September 3
Openings - 1 producer member and
alter nate in each of 5 distr icts.
1 handler member and alter nate.
The election will be held in October
for 2- year ter ms.
More Info: http://bit.ly/2Yoz8B2

Avocado and Mar gar ita
Festival
13th Annual Avocado and Margarita
Festival featuring avo- centric food, music
and family activities in Morro Bay. Tickets
The chart above shows where avocados in Europe have been orginating thus far in
2019. Overall, supply is at about 70 percent of last year at this time, and Greenskins
have compensated some for the reduction in Hass arrivals. Brazil has been the top
source for Greenskins, while Hass from Chile is beginning to fill demand for greater
volumes of Hass. (Sour ce: Fr esh Plaza)

WEATHER OUTLOOK: 30 DAY and
SEASONAL
GENERAL SYNOPSIS FOR CALIFORNIA: Aug. 26 - Sept. 16
a) The monsoon continues active in wester n Mexico, S Rockies and Ar izona/New
Mexico. However, the action to produce thunder stor ms remains mostly east of
Califor nia.
b) Colder than nor mal sea sur face temper atur es will encour age most tropical cyclones
to remain south of souther n Baja, or weaken with minimal r ains as they tur n
nor thwestward near the Baja coast, over colder water.
c) Some inter mittent tr oughing will continue in the NE Pacific near or just west of
centr al and N Califor nia. The centr al Pacific trough has been replaced by high pressure
in the near ter m.
d) Recall that our outlook maps do not show actual center s of low and high pressure.
They show, over a per iod of sever al weeks, the most likely shape and locations of
cyclogenetic

Continues next page...
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$7 in advance and $10 at the gate,
benefitting local nonprofits.
www.avomargfest.com
Mor r o Bay Water fr ont, Sept. 7, 10 a.m. - 7
p.m.

Or ganic Pr oduce Summit
Organic growers, producers and processors
from throughout the state will gather at the
third annual Organic Growers Summit held
at Monterey Conference Center. Keynote
presentations, educational sessions, trade
show and networking events.
Wednesday and Thur sday, Dec. 4 and 5:
Monterey Conference Center, 1 Por tola
Place, Monterey,
http://www.or ganicgrower summit.com/

... WEATHER Continued
areas. i.e. those favored areas for cyclogenesis (strengthening) and cyclolysis (weakening) of circulations (frontogenesis and frontolysis
for fronts).
e) October 2019 appear s to have a better chance than nor mal for cutoff lows into Souther n Califor nia. With sea sur face temper atures
fur ther west of SoCal being war mer than nor mal, there is a chance for above nor mal r ainfall in SoCal and the Souther n Deser ts in
October as moisture is entr ained into the lows and their associated fronts.
f ) Outlook maps (monthly time scale) for the months of November and December suppor t below nor mal precipitation in November
(for both NMME and CFSv2). December is below nor mal per NMME, and for CFSv2. For wester n Mexico the Sier r a Madre Occidental
have above nor mal r ainfall due to thunder stor ms in August. This trend appear s to continue in September. Despite the increase of
r ainfall in W Mexico, the over all effect of high pressure aloft appear s minimize thunder stor m activity and r ainfall in SoCal dur ing the
early fall in September. Ar izona has the best chance to receive r ains from monsoonal southerly flow. Some of this r ain may reach into
the Sier r a Nevada and SoCal easter n deser ts in early September.
Aug. 31 - Sept. 14
Synopsis for Nor th and Nor thcentr al Califor nia
War mer than nor mal weather is expected to continue. Par tly cloudy skies and a few shower s and thunder stor ms are possible dur ing
Aug. 31 to Sept 3. It tur ns dr ier and war mer dur ing Sept. 4- 7 with war mer or hot days typical of early autumn. Dur ing Sept. 8- 13, more
troughing develops with cooler conditions, and a chance for shower s in SoCal mountains, but shower s appear unlikely for now in
Nor ther n Califor nia.
Salinas Valley - San Luis Obispo Co - S Sier r a Nevada
For the agr icultur al valleys: After a hot week, some cooling and some mor ning low clouds/fog are indicated for the per iod through
Sept. 3, with local breezy conditions in the coastal mountains. Some fur ther cooling is possible Sept. 6- 9 with onshore flow. On the
10th - 13th it tur ns war mer with par tly cloudy after noons, and chance for a shower or thunder stor ms in the centr al Sier r a Nevada.
Souther n Calif. Avocado Ar ea: San Luis Obispo Co to San Diego Co
Some mor ning low clouds/fog are indicated for the per iod through Sept. 3. Thunder stor ms could develop in the mountains and
deser ts, mainly San Ber nardino r ange south to San Diego Co. It will be cooler Sept. 6- 8 with onshore flow and deeper mar ine layer. As
troughing develops with S- SE flow on Sept. 9- 14, there is a chance for an increase in tropical moisture coming into SoCal from the
south. Although the sea sur face temper ature anomaly (SSTA) patter n will tend to weaken tropical cyclones that may dr ift into the Baja
Califor nia region, residual moisture could still cause clouds and a few light shower s over higher ter r ain dur ing the per iod of Sept.
9- 14.
Sept. 15- 30
Nor ther n to Souther n Califor nia
Gener al Synopsis for N, and Centr al Califor nia, and SoCal
Upper low activity continues off the centr al coast and may dr ift south off the SoCal coast. SE flow may br ing more moist tropical air
masses, and thunder stor ms, for Souther n Califor nia. This may again provide tropical moisture inputs for thunder stor ms in SoCal
mountains and deser ts, as well as the Sier r a Nevada. Monsoonal thunder stor m activity will be pr imar ily forced by upper lows dr ifting
near the coast of Nor th and Centr al Califor nia, and occasionally to SoCal, with the lows being the pr imar y dr iver of the monsoonal
flow dur ing this early autumn per iod, while upper high pressure continues in the Color ado- New Mexico region. Recur rent dr y
lightning events should be in the prepar ation plans for Fire Weather, especially in mountain areas of Nor ther n, Centr al and Souther n
Califor nia.
SEASONAL OUTLOOK SUMMARY/EL NINO: Oct. 1 - Dec. 31
Comments here apply to SoCal as well as for Nor ther n and Centr al Califor nia.
We see that EL Nino has per sisted, for the most par t, through the summer. We continue to see suppor t for a retur n of possibly
significant r ains in Januar y 2020, following a dr y autumn per iod (Oct- Dec). However, with El Nino diminishing after Januar y, we
expect a retur n of dr y conditions in the latter par t of the r ainy season (Feb- Mar 2020).
Watch for development of some cutoff lows, with r isk of heavy convective r ainfall in October, and late December and Januar y. With
war mer than nor mal sea sur face in the vicinity, there will tend to be more moisture available in gener al. This will tend to suppor t a
higher r isk of r ains this October, and in late Dec. - Jan.
Souther n Califor nia
The tropical cyclone season is being inter r upted at times by the colder than nor mal sea sur face along and off the coast of Baja. Cutoff
lows developing off SoCal in October may include some suppor t for higher r isk of local heavy r ains in October for SoCal. October
continues the war mer than nor mal trend, even if there is a better chance for r ains.

-

Stephens/ Fox, Fox Weather, LLC, Copyright © 2019 Fox Weather, LLC
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